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This presentation is intended for general educational and/or
informational purposes only and does not replace specific,
independent professional advice. This presentation is based on
our current interpretations of the law. These interpretations may
ultimately, after further IRS or other guidance be changed.
Statements and opinions expressed are those of the presenter
or participants individually and, unless expressly stated to the
contrary, are not the opinion or position of Bonadio & Co., LLP.
Bonadio & Co., LLP assumes no responsibility for the content,
accuracy or completeness of the information presented.
Attendees should note that sessions may be audio-recorded and
published in various media, including print, audio and video
formats without further notice.
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
• CARES Act: Provided for SBA Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) administered by local banks and
approved by SBA
– In the program’s first round, $349 billion in forgivable

government-guaranteed loans were extended
– Lawmakers passed a new bill replenishing the fund with

another $310 billion and the Small Business Administration
(SBA) started approving loans again on April 27
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
Who is eligible?
– In general, business concerns, 501(c)(3) non-profit

organizations, veteran’s organizations, or Tribal business if
they employ not more than the greater of 500 employees
are eligible

How much did they receive?
– The loan amount requests are based on annual 2019

payroll, and businesses generally received a principal
balance equal to 2.5 months of payroll
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
• The most significant benefit of PPP loan is debt
forgiveness
– An employer can receive debt forgiveness on a PPP loan

for eligible amounts equal to the costs incurred and
payments made during the first 8 weeks after receiving
funding

• Eligible costs include
– Payroll costs.
– Payments of interest on any covered mortgage obligation.
– Payments on any covered rent obligation.
– Payments for covered utility payments.
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
• SBA guidance was issued that at least 75% of PPP funding
must be used towards payroll to maximize forgiveness
– In addition, debt forgiveness can be further decreased
▪ if there is a reduction in their Full Time Equivalents during the 8

weeks after the loan was received compared to pre-COVID 19
testing periods
▪ if there is a reduction was a reduction of greater than 25% of

salary paid to employees during the 8 weeks after the loan
was received compared to pre-COVID 19 testing periods
▪ BOTH reductions can be ignored if FTE and salary are
restored by June 30, 2020
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
• Basic PPP Loan Example
– Assumed they received a $500,000 loan on April 22nd

– They spend $250,000 on payroll and $100,000 on other

eligible expenses between April 22nd and June 17th
Basic PPP Loan Example

Payroll

$250,000

Other Eligible Expenses

$100,000

Total Expenses

$350,000

Maximum Debt Forgiveness $333,333 (250,000/75%)
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Federal Government Funding Initiatives
Basic PPP Loan Example

(Conti)

Total Eligible Expenses

$350,000

Maximum Debt Forgiveness $333,333 (250,000/75%)

• Debt can be further reduced if full time employee decreased
during 8 weeks after loan compared to pre COVID 19
▪ Pre COVID FTE : 50
▪ 8 Weeks After Loan: 40

• Debt Forgiveness will be reduced to $266,667 (333,333 x 80%)
BUT…
If FTE is increased to 50 by June 30, 2020 the additional 20%
reduction $66,666 (333,333-266,667) can be ignored!!!
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Payroll Credit Incentives
• Federal government is also allowing employers to defer
6.2% that normally would be paid between March 27,
2020 through December 31, 2020 to
– 50% being paid on December 31, 2021
– 50% being paid on December 31, 2022

• This is available to governmental agencies
• Can no longer defer OASDI once a business receives
PPP debt forgiveness
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Payroll Credit Incentives
• FFCRA extended sick and FMLA payroll tax credits
• Employee Retention payroll tax credits (not available to
anyone who received a PPP loan)
– Neither the FFCRA or employer retention payroll tax credit

are available to governmental entities
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Healthcare and NFP
• Additional sources of funds for some healthcare and NFP
organizations:
– FEMA Disaster Aid Grants
– HHS Medicare grants
– EIDL Grants/ Loans
– Federal payroll tax credits
– Federal payroll tax deferrals
– Foundations

– Corporate gift programs
– Others/ industry specific
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What does all this mean to you?
Let’s talk about the Double Dip.
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NFP Orgs and the Double Dip
• Many NFPs have funding contracts with Counties or NYS that
fund specific positions/ FTEs.
• For the 8 week PPP forgiveness period, the NFP is eligible for all
of its payroll dollars, including those related to those same
positions funded under the County contract, paid for through the
PPP program.
• Getting reimbursed for those payroll costs through more than one
channel is referred to as “the double dip.”
• Generally speaking, double dipping is assumed to be forbidden.
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Why the Double Dip Matters
• There has been very little actual guidance from NYS or Counties
about the double dip.
• Most NFPs assume that if they are reimbursed for payroll costs
from PPP, they will not be able to “claim” those costs under the
terms of their existing County/ NYS funding contracts.
• Most NFPs also assume that next year’s contract amount is
based, at least in part, on the total amount claimed under this
year’s contract.
• Taking the reimbursement from PPP reduces this year’s
expenses claimed under the County or NYS contract by basically
8 weeks’ worth of expenses.
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Why the Double Dip Matters
• Therefore, NFPs are assuming that taking the PPP
reimbursement will negatively impact future years’ County
contract amounts.
• This leads many NFPs to the conclusion that it is better to
turn down the reimbursement from the PPP program and
instead claim those costs against the County/ NYS contract.
• You literally have employers in your County turning down free
federal money so they can instead keep their claims under their
recurring contracts with you consistent with the contract budget
and past years’ claims.
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Effect of the Double Dip Situation
• How many millions of dollars of free federal money is being
turned away by NFP employers in your County?
• Would your County be better off if these NFP employers
accepted the maximum amount of federal PPP money they were
entitled to?
• How much federal PPP money is being turned away because of
the double dip situation on a State-wide level?
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Can the Double Dip be Addressed?
• Did you notice how many times the word “assume” appears on
the previous four slides?
• Is it possible to legitimately communicate with NFPs, in a
convincing manner, that taking the federal PPP money will not
jeopardize future years’ funding contracts that NFP has with your
County?
• Is it possible to provide the same assurances about NYS
contracts?
• The final decisions on whether to claim payroll costs under PPP
will be made starting mid-June, so there isn’t much time.
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Main Street Lending Facilities
• The Department of the Treasury, using funds appropriated to the
Exchange Stabilization Fund under section 4027 of the CARES
Act, will make a $75 billion equity investment in the single
common SPV in connection with the MSNLF and the MSELF.
The combined size of these facilities will be up to $600 billion.
• Eligible Borrowers:
– Eligible Borrowers are businesses with up to 15,000 employees or up

to $5 billion in 2019 annual revenues.
– Each Eligible Borrower must be a business that is created or
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United States
with significant operations in and a majority of its employees based in
the United States.
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PPP vs. Main Street Loans
PPP

Main Street
New Loan
(Stand Alone
Facility)

Main Street
Expanded
(Adding to
Add’l Debt)

Main Street
Priority (Lender
retains more
risk (15%))

Launch Date

April

May (expected)

May (expected)

May (expected)

Interest Rate

1%

Variable –
LIBOR plus 300
basis points

Variable –
LIBOR plus 300
basis points

Variable –
LIBOR plus 300
basis points

Repayment
Period

2 years

4 years evenly
amortized

4 years with
balloon

4 years with
balloon

Minimum
Loan Amount

N/A

$500,000

$10 million

$500,000
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PPP vs. Main Street Loans
PPP

Main Street
New Loan
(Stand Alone
Facility)

Main Street
Expanded
(Adding to
Add’l Debt)

Main Street
Priority (Lender
retains more
risk (15%))

Maximum
Loan Amount

$10 million $25M or based $200M or based
on 2019 income on 2019 income

$25M or based
on 2019 income

Payment
deferral

6 months

12 months

12 months

12 months

Forgiveness

Yes up to
100%

No

No

No

Other

Payroll
focused

Main Street Loans include restrictions on executive
pay, dividends, stock buy-backs, and other elements.

Summary based on proposed term sheets provided on the Federal
25
Reserve website.

Questions and Discussion
Randall Shepard
Partner, Government, Labor and Compliance
rshepard@bonadio.com
(585) 249-2873

Jeffrey Paille
Partner, Tax Exempt Organizations
jpaille@bonadio.com
(585) 249-2873
Lynn Mucenski-Keck
Partner, Tax
lmucenski-keck@bonadio.com
(585) 200-5144
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